YOUR MONTHLY GUIDE TO DELICIOUS DEALS AND HAPPENINGS IN OUR STORES

Summer always
manages to feel expansive and rushed

AUGUST

at the same time. Each year, June schedules loosen
and shift. The days get longer, and the calendar feels
wide with possibility. And then it begins to fill. Outdoor
parties, thrown by friends craving connection after the
third pandemic spring. Your favorite symphony on the
Tanglewood schedule. Drives to camp and back again.
Berry picking that has to happen RIGHT NOW before
the peak is past. And just like that, it’s August.

Let’s take a pause as we come into this last full month
of summer. There is, after all, only one August each year,
and this particular month really does summer right. The
local produce is so good right now that it barely requires
any help from the cook. One only needs to wait until that
tomato is the perfect ripeness before cutting it right on
the plate, taking care to catch the juice as it flows so it
can become the ideal sweet dressing for our house–made
mozzarella. And of course there’s the corn, which can be
boiled, grilled, or sliced raw right off the cob. The peaches
are perfect and the blueberries are heaven, each tiny orb
of blue popping with a sweetness that no other month can
replicate. We are so grateful to August for feeding us so
well. It happens every year, and still, it’s a delicious surprise.

GB

Read on for the best of August in our stores!

It’s FreshGrass time!

is HIRING

Are you looking for a career change?
Ready to LOVE YOUR JOB?

Here are just a few of the many reasons why
Guido’s staff love coming to work:
• The supportive team
• The vibe of an independent, family–run business
• The amazing benefits, including great health
insurance, paid time off, & 20% off your groceries
We are currently hiring for new
positions in our expanding Great
Barrington store! If you want to
join a company you can feel proud
of and have access to amazing food
every day, we’d love to meet you.
Check out our openings on Indeed.

GROCERY
GREAT 8
for August
There are over 300
products on sale in
our stores in August,
and each month we
choose our favorites.

Zack’s Mighty
ORGANIC TORTILLA CHIPS
all 9 oz varieties

2 for $7

Siggi's

SKYR

all 4–5.3 oz varieties

2 for $3

Culture Pop
PROBIOTIC SODA
all 12 oz cans

2 for $3

Maple Valley
ICE CREAM
all pints

$4.99

A Dozen Cousins
SEASONED BEANS

Organic
BULK FLAVORED ALMONDS

2 for $5

$12.99/lb

all 8 oz packages

Vacadillos
JERKY
all 2 oz varieties

$4.99

bbq & jalapeño rosemary varieties

Made Good
ORGANIC GRANOLA BARS
select 4–5.1 oz varieties

2 for $7

FIRE UP THE GRILL
This month, we’re celebrating all things summer food, and most nights
that means dinner on the grill. Head to Mazzeo’s Meat and Seafood to
find dinner tonight. Here are a few of our favorite grilling all–stars:
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1. Luganega Coil Sausage: Mazzeo’s boasts a long list of house–made sausages,
and this Italian pork sausage ring is a real stunner. Grill until browned and cooked
through, 3 to 4 minutes on each side.

2. Idaho Trout: Grilling a whole fish couldn’t be simpler. Rub fish inside and out with

olive oil and sprinkle with salt. Tuck a few sprigs of dill and slices of lemon into the fish.
Grill on an oiled grill over medium heat until the flesh is opaque, about 4 minutes per side.

3. Lamb Kabobs: Mazzeo’s makes lamb, chicken, or beef kabobs, so you can choose

your favorite or do a mix of all three. To cook, wrap in foil and steam on the grill for 10
minutes. Then remove the foil and cook directly on the grill for a few minutes on each side.

4. New York Prime Steak: This classic no-fail pick is a cinch to cook. Rub with oil,

sprinkle with salt and cook for a few minutes on each side, until about 130℉ for a nice
medium rare.

5. Brisket Burger: Mazzeo’s brisket burgers have a major fan club due to their ease
and deep flavor. Cook on high heat for a minute or two, then flip to finish the burger to
your desired doneness.
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AUGUST

When life gives us lemons, of
course it’s time to make fantastic
lemonade! Stop by the Pittsfield
Café to try the whole refreshing
lemonade line.
Save 50¢ all month long.

MEAT
Niman Ranch 100% Grass–fed

GROUND CHUCK
$7.99/lb

Regular Lemonade $3.00/16oz

Ginger Lemonade, Matcha
Lemonade, Coconut Lemonade,
or Lifted Lemonade (with cold
brew coffee) $3.50/16oz

MAZZEO’S OWN ROSEMARY
FENNEL PORK SAUSAGE
$5.99/lb
MAZZEO’S OWN ROSEMARY
MINT LAMB BURGERS
$10.99/lb
PEARL'S JUMBO BEEF FRANKS
8 count

$11.99/2 lb
DEUTSCHMACHER MEAT FRANKS
20 count

$14.99/2 lb

DON'T FORGET THE RUB

Try Mazzeo’s Own Pork and Chicken
Rub for bone-in thighs, whole chickens,
or kurobuta pork chops $4.99/6oz

SEAFOOD

ONLY IN PITTSFIELD

WINE DEPARTMENT
VINE & DINE SELECTION
BODEGAS
IZADI RIOJA
RESERVA 2017
TEMPRANILLO

$17.99

Craving salmon on the grill? Try Mazzeo’s
Own Faroe Island salmon burgers with
lemon, basil, and black pepper. Serve
them burger style with a bun, or on their
own with your favorite summer salad.

save $2 per bottle
Izadi Rioja Reserva is intensely fruity, mingled with those
woody, vanilla notes that mark out this style of Rioja. It's
full bodied, rich and concentrated with a long, satisfying
finish. For people who love the rich, toastiness of oaked
red wines, this is up there with the best of them.

August 1–31, 2022

Pair with lamb or pork, anything with red peppers,
and sheep cheeses.

Casa Madaio Calcagno

Zamorano

Murcia al Vino

Bayonne Ham

$23.99/lb, save $4/lb
A hard sheep’s milk cheese from
Compania, Italy, with floral, herbal
notes and a delectable flaky texture.

We’re loving the NEW Dr. Squatch soaps & deodorants
for their clean ingredients and rugged, woodsy scents.
In Birchwood Breeze, Wood Barrel Bourbon, Fresh Falls,
or Pine Tar.

Make quick work of
cleaning all those lovely
summer greens!

AUGUST
JUICY DEALS

$15.99/lb, save $4/lb
A wine–soaked firm goat cheese
from Spain with a deep flavor and
a buttery texture.

$17.99/lb, save $4/lb
A sheep’s milk cheese from Spain
with a creamy, sweet flavor and a
hint of piquancy.
$25.99/lb, save $4/lb
A French ham perfect for picnics.
(please note this product is only
available in Pittsfield)

FRESH BREAD + FRESH CHEESE

This month, we bring you a perfect partnership: Fresh–baked bread and
fresh spreadable cheese. Our Great Barrington bakery is now making
fresh loaves daily (currently available in GB only), and their Cranberry
Pumpkin Seed Bread is an ideal base for fresh cheese. Add local berries,
Zyliss Easy Spin 2 salad spinner
a drizzle of honey, and a glass of cold rosé for the best summer aperitivo.
• Large enough for 4 to 6 servings
• Retractable, ergonomic, easy-pull cord Here are some of our favorite cheeses to spread on your fresh bread:
•
•
•
•

and innovative glidewheel motion
Stop/brake button with quick braking
action to fluff salad
AquaVent Drying System removes up
to 25% more water than conventional
salad spinner
Non-slip base for stability
Dishwasher Safe Bowl

Grab your summer
morning lounge uniform
for Bella Flora. Mahogany
night shirts and pajama
sets are made of breezy
100% Indian cotton in
gorgeous floral prints.

Kris LLoyd Buffalo Feta is a decadent and
creamy pasteurized buffalo’s milk cheese
marinated in olive oil and herbs. (Australia)
Fleur Verte is a velvety, mousse–like
fresh pasteurized chèvre coated with
tarragon and pink peppercorns.
(Loire Valley, France)
Vermont Shepherd Ricotta Lana is a
pasteurized sheep cheese similar to Italian
ricotta salata but less dry, sweeter, and
creamier. (Putney, VT, available in GB only)
Churchtown Dairy Fresh Cheese is a
versatile pasteurized cow’s milk farmer’s
cheese with a sweet cream finish.
(Hudson, NY)

